Abstract
IV " occurs at Jogashima Island, and the maximum wave height, the duration of higher waves, -etc. in thaC.ca'se, are shown in Fig. 2 , where thin full lines represent the wave crests (" crest lines ") , thick full lines the " orthogonals ", and dotted lines the depth contours. In Fig. 2 (A) , the crest lines are drawn at the interval of four wave-lengths, while in Fig. 2 (B) at the interval of one wavelength.
As seen from Fig. 2 set up on the shore. Thus, when the height of the sea level changes with wind waves, the pressure change within the pipe induced thereby is transmitted to the.
bellows of the wave gauge through the rubber tube, and is recorded mechanically. It is to be mentioned here that the " time-lag " of the present instrument is 0.5 sec or so, which is not large. Now, as seen from Fig. 4 (A) , the form of the waves appearing on the selfregistering wave gauge is very complex, being neither a mere sine curve nor a trochoid, and the wave height and wave period of successive waves never change continuously but fluctuate rather irregularly. So it is difficult to determine the wave height and wave period at a given time correctly, and hence, for convenience' sake, the maximum wave height appearing in an interval of 10 minutes previous to a certain time was adopted as a measure of the wave height corresponding to that time, and also the mean wave period taken for the same interval of 10 minutes was regarded as the wave period corresponding to the time in question.
Accordingly, some difficult points exist as to the wave period. For instance, the actual waves are composed of many waves of different periods and origins, so that, strictly speaking, investigations should be made by using the result of periodogram analysis. Unfortunately; no wave-analyser could be used, so in the present investigation the mean wave period as mentioned above was adopted. And, as it is usual that in a wave record a certain wave period prevails, the said mean wave period was obtained by watching such a prevalent one. Although this method is not free from its defects it will enable us to know the general state of things.
Moreover, the wave height and wave period were read off every three hours in the case of the wave gauge of "Pattern I," and hourly in the case of " Pattern II." drum, where the effect of the tide is seen, namely, the wave height tends to become larger at high water, and smaller at low water.
As regards this variation, we may mention two causes of it ; namely, one is a mechanical cause depending upon the construction of the wave gauge, and the other is the fact that the wave height actually changes with the ebb and flow of the tide.
As these effects are difficult to eliminate perfectly, care must be taken when we treat the wave height. into the following several types : namely, (1) the case where a cyclone moves ork the Pacific side of Japan, (2) the case where a cyclone passes on the Japan Sea side, (3) the case where Japan is covered with a migratory anticyclone,
the case where Japan is covered with Ogasawara Anticyclone (subtropical maritime.
air mass), (5) the case where Japan is ,visited by a typhoon, (6) the case where the monsoon from the continent prevails, and (7) the case where a stationary front stretching from east to west stagnates in the vicinity of Japan, as is the case in the rainy season, and the weather is unsettled, etc. In the present paper, discussions will be made on the characteristic variations of wave height and wave period and on their relations to meteorological conditions as regards the cases (1) (4) above.
As for the remaining cases, discussions will be reserved for the authors' second report. The weather map corresponding to the example (D) is shown in Fig. 13 (D) . The curves H, T and D are of the same meaning as in Fig. 6 . The weather map corresponding to the example (F) is given in Fig. 13 (F Fig. 1) . A special feature of this type is that the wave period becomes maximum towards the time of the nearest approach of the cyclonic centre to the station, while the maximum of wave height occurs fairly later.
In On the other hand, as for the wave period, it can be recognized from Fig. 9 that the maximum wave period occurs nearly, at the time when the cyclonic centre comes nearest to the station, regardless of the path of the cyclone. Thus it is considered that the time interval between the time of the maximum wave period and that of the maximum wave height will become longer as the distance of the In such a case, indeed, the distance of the nearest approach of the cyclone to the station is very small, but the effective distance of it responsible for the waves near Jogashima Island will be somewhat larger. For this reason, the said distance D," has been adopted as a measure representing the effective distance of the nearest approach of the cyclone to the station. From Fig. 10 , we can see that, if the effective distance D," for a cyclone and the time of occurrence of the maximum wave period be known, it will be possible to forecast how many hours later the wave height will attain its maximum 'value.
The next problem to be discussed concerns the value of the maximum wave 14. An example of the corresponding weather maps is shown in Fig. 13 (M From these figures we can recognize that there exists a tendency that the stronger the cold front is, the higher is the wave height and the longer the duration of higher waves, although the distributions of the points plotted show considerable fluctuations. Again, in the case where the cyclone (cold front) is strong, since it has already generated wind waves when it is still far away from the station, it follows that the shortest wave-period appears long before the passing of the cold front over the station. This relation is shown in Fig. 19 ; namely, we can see from this figure that when the cold front is weak, the shortest wave-period appears towards the time of its passing over the station, while, on the contrary, when the cold front is strong, the shortest wave-period appears long before its passing. •n:anticyclone. And, this may be divided into two cases ; namely, one is the case where Japan is covered by a migratory anticyclone, and the other is the case where Japan is covered by Ogasawara Anticyclone (subtropical maritime air mass). The migratory anticyclones are more frequent in spring and autumn in the neighbourhood of. Japan, and they are accustomed, to travel pearly from west to east, over Japan, after leaving, the Asiatic Continent. Some examples of conspicuous migratory anticyclones are shown in Fig.. 20 (Weather maps ,(P) and (S) of the corresponding weather maps is given in Fig. 20 (P) . to a migratory anticyclone ; it sometimes occurs also in the case where there is a strong cyclone far to the south while Japan is being covered by a migratory anticyclone. In either case, from the areas where these strong and distant cyclones.
are located, waves of longer periods or swells will be sent out to the station.
When the sea is running high near the station, however, these waves of longer periods will not be conspicuous, being concealed by the waves of shorter periods, and of larger wave heights.
But, as the sea goes down near the station by entering within the sphere of the anticyclone, these waves of longer periods gradually stand out, resulting in a gradual increase of the wave period. for 8 cases out of 11 conspicuous examples belonging to Type V, 'the duration,
